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A RUBY
FOR
EVERYONE

Vol. 50,

No. 25

Dr. Allan L. Rice Confers'
With Senator E. Kef~uver'
Atlantic Union Discussed by Professor,
legislator at Washington Meeting

I

Dr. and Mrs. Allan Lake Rice, of
the Ursinus college faculty, have
just rettlrned from attendance at
the Atlantic Union conference held
May 17 .. 18 at the Hotel Shoreham
in Washington. Dr. Rice attended
as a member of the board of directors of the Philadelphia chapter of
the A. U. committee.
The conference was attended by
120 delegates from coast to coast to
disCUSS plans for furthering the
cause of peace through federation
of the free democracies, including
Great Britain, France, Canada,
Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg
and the United States, plus others
to be invited subsequently.
Among the delegates were such
notables as Senator Kefauver, Justice Owen Roberts, Senator Gillette,
~s. Woodrow Wilson, AmbassadOl'
Grew, Rev. Daniel Poling, Clarence
streit, and others.
Keynote Given
Senator Gillette's speech sounded
the keynote stressing the need "to
build a fire under Congress" to
speed passage of the resolution now
before that body. Bishop Henry of
Buffalo pointed out that the public at large must be aroused, not
only to kindle that fire, but to be
ready to vote when the matter
eventually comes up for consideration as a constitutional amendment.
Clarence Streit, founder of the
movement with his book 'Union
Now' in 1938, reported on his recent three months' trip to Europe
on the committee's behalf to sound
out opinion. Support there is growlng rapidly, he stated. He conferred with hundreds of government and political leaders and pre!anted their composite feelirtg that
Union would ensure peace, but that
inItial action must come from
U.S.A., for with us it cannot fail
but without us it is hopeless. Can~
ada, for Instance, has already officially accepted Union, but is waiting for U.S.A., the acknowledged
leader of the democratic world, to
move.
Establish Committee
An intensified campaign will now
seek to establish a chapter of the
committee in each congressional
district of the country, and the
nucleus already existing in this
area is shortly to be called together for the formation of a Schuylkill chapter. Dr. Rice has been
campaigning in Collegeville, Phoenixvllle, Norristown and Pottstown
for the last few months and has
(Continued on page 6)
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Awards Given
T0 Athletes at
WAA Banquet
Marguerit.e Spencer, Margaret
Hooper, ShIrley MacKinnon and
Jod~ Woodruff were give~ the
JUnIor Gold medal awards at the
a~nual. WAA banquet last Tuesday
mght m the upper dining hall.
The WAA officers for next year,
Ba.rbara Landis, president; Edna
Sel~ert,
vice - president;
Janet
Hames, secretary-treasurer; Joan
Leet, sophomore representative'J.oan Hitchner, junior representa~
bve; and Jody Woodruff, senior
representative, were formally installed. Val'sity and junior varsity
letters we~e awarded to the memb.ers of the various teams; gold and
SlIver tokens and certificates were
awarded to seniors participating in
sports.
. The gold meda.ls are awarded to
gIrls of the Jumor class who are
outstanding in athletic ability and
leadership, and who are good representati.ves of Ursinus college.
Marguente Spencer has played outstanding hockey, basketball, and
softball for three years. Margaret
Hooper has played varsity hockey
for three years and has been elected captain of next year's squad.
She also plays varsity basketball
and softball and Jayvee tennis and
was junior representative of WAA
this year. Jody Woodruff is captain
of this year's tennis team. She plays
~ayvee basketball, varsity hockey,
lS next year's senior representative
of the WAA ami was vice-president
of the WAA this year. Shirley
MacKinnon plays varsity hockey,
basketball and softball and junior
varsity tennis.
Seniors receiving the gold tokens
for three years participation in a
major sport were Betty Keyser, for
hockey, basketball and softball,
and Nancy Vadner, for basketball
and tennis. Those receiving silver
tokens for two years' participation
were Nancy Vadner, for hockey and
softball, Grace Nesbitt for basketball and softball, and Anne Marzhahl, for swimming.
As the climax to the activities,
gifts were presented by the WAA
to Miss Eleanor Snell, Mrs. 'w. B.
Whiting, and Miss Maribelle Waldo,
members of the Ursinus physical
education faculty.

Reading Railroad President to
Address Newcomen Group Here
Revelle Brown, president of the I the arts and sciences, especially in
Reading company, will be guest of that bond of sympathy for the
honor and speaker at the meeting cultural and spiritual forces which
of the American Newcomen society' are common to the two countries;
to be held on the Ursinus campus and secondly, to serve as a link in
l4a.y 24 at 12:30 p.m.
the intimately friendly relations
Dr. Brown will receive the hon- existing between Great Britain and
orary degree of Litt.D. as will the Unit.ed States.
Charles Penrose senior vice-presiThe distinction is that the so.dent of the ~oci~ty.
:iety does not have regular meetThe luncheon-meeting will 'be mgs, ~ut gets toge~her only when
beld In Alumni Memorial library. ~her.e ~ a distingUlshed person or
Ji»realding will be Ralph Kelly, reto: be honored. The
Ured president of the Baldwin honol co~es m .the form of an adocomotive works, Eddystone, and dress paymg t!lbute, in this case,
Chairman of the Philadelphia com- ~o an instltutlOn, a~d presen~lng
lttee of American Newcomen. l~ background and Its contl'lbutlOns to the progress of mankind.
will be said b th Rt R
J
y e
. ev. After the meeting, the address is
. Hart, S.T.D., LL.D., the printed in elaborate magazine form
Of Pennsylvania.
and is distributed by the society.
will be introduced by
Rarely does the society select a
.'leIddl!nt Norman E. McClure, who college to honor, since, in addition
vice-chairman of the Sch- to education, it centers its work in
Valley committee of the so- recognizing industry, invention, engineering, transportation, utilities,
Newcomen society is honor- communication, mining, agrlculUrslnus college and Dr. ture, finance, banking, economics
at this meeting. The and law.
wlll pay tribute to the hlsA special train will be run here
purposes of the college.
over the Perkiomen branch of the
Rewclomen'society, a British Reading lines from the Reading
with an American terminal to bring the distinguished
as lts
to In- guests for the meeting. The train
a::::~:~:'QI: of Amerl- w1ll anive here about noon and
,1
and Ideals in will depart at 4 p.m.

mstlt~tlOn

I

I

RUN-OFF ELECTIONS HELD
In the run-off elections held
last Wednesday noon, Jack
Popowich was elected vicepresident of the class of 1954
and Herbert Knull was elected
treasurer.
Helen Lightfoot was voted
secretary of the class of 1953.

WSGA Installs
New Officers
At Banquet
New Student council and dormitory officers were installed at the
WSGA banquet held in the upper
dining hall Thursday night. Jane
Hartzel '52 was given the charge
of WSGA president by retiring
president Mary MacPherson '51.
Other Student council officers
and representatives were installed
and dormitory presidents and
senators were given their oaths of
office. Nancy Matterness '52 was
installed as chairman of hall presidents; Sarah Grater '53 as day
study representative to th~ WSGA'
and Nancy Morrell '54, as chalJ:ma~
of the freshman customs committee.
Day study officers, not previously
ann~unced, are: Mary Schoenly '52,
president; Ann Neborak '53 vicepresident; Annie VanElswyk '53,
senator; Joanne Heller '54 secretary-treasurer.
'
Miss Stahl' and Mary MacPhe~so~ both expressed their appreclation to the retiring council
and to the women students and
asked for continued cooperation
and closer harmony between the
women students and their governm.ent. The council presented Mary
":lth a pearl bracelet in appreciatlOn of her fine leadership, and
the banquet closed with the singing of the Campus song.

Curtain Club
Elects Roberts
Howard Roberts '53 was elected
president of the Curtain club for
the 1951-52 school year at a party
held by the club last Tuesday in
the T-G gymnasium. Other officers
elected are: vice-president Herman
Lintner '52; secretary, D~lores De
Sola '53; treasurer, Ed Sella '54'
and historian, Marge Mersfelde~'
'53.

IDean Harry A. Cochran
ITo Address Senior Class
Temple University Educator to Speak
At Commencement; Rev. Herber Also listed
Dr. Harry A. Cochran, dean of the School of Business Administration
of Temple University will address the graduating class at Commencement exercises Monday, June 4 at 11 a.m.
Dr. Cochran will receive the doctor of laws degree. He is the father
of three former Ursin us students, Dr. Bryce A. Cochran '41, Dr. Robert
A. Cochran '43 and William C. Cochran ex '48.
Also receiving the doctor of laws degree at that time will be
Lloyd Hobart Wood '25, lieutenant-governor of Pennsylvania. The
Rev. James William Bright '22,
president of the Philadelphia Synod of the Evangelical and Reformed church, and the Rev. Willard Arthur Kratz '27, of Catasauque, will receive doctor of divinity degrees.
Del1vering the baccalaureate serThe various campus concessions mon Sunday, June 3 at 10:45 a.m.
were granted to students at a will be the Rev. Henry J. Herber,
meeting of the Men's Student coun- D.O. '11, of Lebanon . A member of
cil last Friday in the library.
the Ursinus colleg~ board of directAn application by Gene Pascucci ors, the Rev. Mr. Herber is the
'52 for a Ruby concession at basketball and football games was also father of two Ursinus students,
Robert, a member of the graduatapproved.
Rimby's fiowers will be represent- ing class, and Carolyn, a junior .
ed by Ernie Roemer '52, and Wolf's Another son, Alfred, was killed
fiowers by Robinson Fry '52 and
while serving in the armed services
Harry Carl '52.
Agents for the Collegeville Clean- during World War II.
ers will be Ed Noel '53 and Fred
Saturday, June 2, will be Alumni
Reice '53, while Don Devonshire '53 day at Ursinus. Reunions of the
and Carl Reifeis '53 will represent classes of 1901, 1911, 1921, 1926, 1931,
the Norris Laundry.
1941 and 1946 will be held. On that
The tuxedo concession will be day the following events will take
handled next year by Herm Lint- place: 12:00, luncheon, west camner '52 and Robert Davis '54.
pus; 2:00, annual business meeting, Bomberger hall; 3:30, President's reception, library; 5:00, enRuby to Arrive Shortly;
tertainment; 6:30 dinner, ThompSeniors Plan Class Gift
son-Gay gymnasium, with orchesAubl'e Givler, co-editor of the tra and dancing.
1951 Ruby, announced at a class
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Hel:tfermeeting of the seniors that the icb will welcome all seniors and
yearbook should arrive for distri- their parents at Super house Sunbution during this week. He ex- day night, June 3, from 8 to 10
plained that a hold-up in themail-p.m.This annual informal receping of proofs caused the delay.
tion is being held at Super house
At the same meeting Donald L. this year instead of at the home of
Helfferich, vice-president of the President and Mrs. Norman E. Mcc~l1ege, discussed the gift the class Clue as previously planned.
Will leave to the school. Individual
Luncheon will be available to
pled~es will be made. to cover the seniors and their guests in Freedeficlt. in the Ruby bIlls, reimburse iland dining room on Commencet~e edItorial staff and form a class ment day from 12 to 1 p.m. Price
gift fund.
for guests is one dollar.

MSGA Gives Out
Concessions for
1951-52 Year

Howard has been very active 1n
dramatic activities, portraying roles
in Waltz Dream, The Will of St.
James, Angel Street and Arsenic
and Old Lace. He has just been
made a member of Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatic honorary
fraternity.
Various campus groups held elecNewly elected officers of Alpha
during the past week for offiPsi Omega are: president, Jonni tions
Graf; vice-president, Molly Hall; cers to serve next year. They are
as follows:
and secretary, Jane Everhart.
Pi Gamma Mu
John Billman '52 was elected
Bowens Join Honorary
president of the local chapter of
Debating Frat, Tau Kappa
Pi Gamma M'\l at its final meeting
Major Fred A. Bowen and Fred of the year held last Wednesday in
Bowen Jr., two seniors, have been Bomberger. The other officers who
officially initiated into the Na- were elected are Barbara Crawford
tional Honorary Forensic Debating '52, vice-president and Sue Boyd
fraternity, Tau Kappa Alpha, for '52, secretary.
the year 1950-51. Ammon Kershner is faculty sponsor, Jeanne
Varsity Club
Stewart, club preSident, and DonDave Reice was elected president
aid L. Helfferich is the college rep- of the varsity club at a meeting
resentative.
The organization held recently. Captain of the basthough little known on campus' ketbaU team, Dave is also president
exists on practically every campu~ of Zeta Chi fraternity.
in the country which boasts a deAlso elected were Gene Pascucci
bating society. The requirement for vice-president; Paul Doughty,
membership in the organization is retary, and Bob Davis, treasurer.
two years active membership in a
Pre-Legal Society
debating society with at least a
The Pre-Legal society elected its
J.V. standing.
new slate of officers as follows:
LANTERN ISSUE DUE
Mort Brown '52, president; Dave
Winter '52, vice-president, and
The Lantern staff held its annual Walter Kratz '53, secretary-treasbanquet last Thursday night at the urer.
CollegvUle Inn. Emile. Schmidt,
Chess Club
editor-in-chief, made a speech.
The annual business meeting of
The commencement issue of the the Chess club was called Tuesday
Lantern wUl be issued sometime night by Stan Pelovitz '51, presithe early part of this week.
dent, to elect officers for the comY PICNIC BELD
ing year. Two presidents were
elected, each to serve one semester:
The Y doggie roast was held Mykola Saporochenko '52 and
Wednesday night in the college David Hallstrom '52. It was unwoods. Singing and refreshments animously voted that John Manwere enjoyed by the group. Don ning '53 continue to serve in his
BroWn was in charge of the event, present position as secretarythe last on the Y calendar for treasurer,- and plans for the comthe year.
ing year were discussed. The plans

Various Campus Groups Hold
Annual Elections~ Installations

sec~

include scheduling of matches with
all local schools whose size is
equal to Ursin us, developing of a
training program for newcomers
and improvement of present play~
er standings by analysis of games
played by world champiOns.
Beta Sig
Loren Zimmerman '52 was elected president of Beta Sig fraternity
at a meeting held recently. Other
officers are: Hal Henning '53, vicepresident; Dick Kiszonas '52, secretary; Harry Carl '52, treasurer'
Tom Phillips '53,
mg secretary.
APE
Gene Pascucci was elected president of Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternity recently. Other officers are:
Herm Lintner, vice-president; Jack
Humbert, secretary; Ed Noel, treasurer; and Fred Riess, keeper of the
archives.
F T A
The executive committee of the
Future Teachers of America for
next year is as follows: Bill Poore
'52, president; Erwin Musco '52
vice-president; Mary Sprenkle '53:
secretary; Martha Daniels '52
treasurer; Barbara Stagg '52,
man of program committee' Ann
Royer '52, chairman of
ship committee; Jane Gulick '53
chairman of publicity.
'
Plans for next year, including a
watermelon feast the first Thurs-'
day night that school is in session,
were formulated by the executive
committee.
The watermelon party Is planned
as a means
of acquainting
pros(Contlnued
on Pace I)

~nd

correspond~

chalr~
me~ber-
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SUMMER'S COMIN'

EDITORIALS

A BACKWARD GLANCE
A backward look is in order.
All except strictly academic activities which lInger on-has come
to an end for the 1950-1951 year at Ursinus. A concrete review of the
year's activities is in order so tfiat an estimate can be made of actual
accomplishments. This is done as a Tetort to those "campus nobodies"
who refuse to take pal t in any campus activities whaLsoever because:
"What's the use? They don't mean a thing;" "Why bother? Nothing
is ever accomplished anyway" 01' "It's all talk and nothing more."
There has been more than talk done this year.
One of the most enjoyed additions to the campus this year was
the re-activated Y recreation center where students for the first time
had a real meeting place for relaxation.
Better-than-average talent was exhibited by students in an alloriginal Ruby musical show and also in several television appearances
earlier in the year.
Honor was brought to the college on several occasions. Selection
for tribute by the American Newcomen society came recently and the
event will take place this week. Faculty members bl'ought additional
acolaims through weekly television appearances on educational programs and through conferences and outside lectures in which they
ably represented the college. Student honor came when a member of
the graduating class won a Fulbright scholarship.
Governmentally speaking, the new election system for MSGA and
class voting showed a development along the lines of student democracy.
The system was proved a success during recent elections.
A step in the direction of student-faculty exchange of ideas was
fostered in the ftrst Professor's Panel held recently and sponsored by
the YM-YWCA. It is hoped that next year's Y will continue this event
which gives students and faculty an out-of-class relationship.
As evidenced, progress has not been stagnate at Ursinus during the
past year. The mentioned accomplishments are only those above and
beyond the regular every-year happenings which also demand the
time and talents of students and faculty such as plays, forums, dances,
etc.
But it is those activities listed above that become the real measuring stick for progress. The contributions of each year's students are
only felt when there is an abundance of activity exceeding the normal
requirement.
This year's yardstick has measured not only success but also honor
for the college.

BEYOND THE IVORY TOWER

World Escapism Attacked;
News Awareness Asked
by Richard McKey '51
"Why be concerned over foreign worse: and we, who have had it
affairs?" people ask, "The govern- in our power to aid them, have
ment controls our policies. We can done nothing since December and
only now take action. The moral
do nothing but wait, pay taxes, and of all this should be clear. Only
get drafted!" This is merely an- when we realize the enormity of
other form of escapism; an isola- human iniquity, to the point where
tionism and a shrugging-off of re- our illusions of sweetness and
sponsibility that is virtually crim- light are shattered, and take an
inal. If we orily will notice what active and thoughtful interest in
occurs in the world we will be ap- the world about us, is there any
palled, for the world we live in is hope for concerted and selfless
a most deadly and uncivilized place moves towards global peace. If we
of famine and murder and killing. will only read the lesson, we canFor several months the Chinese not with good conscience shut our
Communists have conducted a eyes to it.
merciless campaign of terrorism
The news of the week has been
and execution, and the ftgures in- unspectacular: Marshall refutes
volved are tremendous. Last week MacArthur on almost all points;
24,000 were arrested in one night in the Senate moves to forbid aid to
Shanghai. In two days over 700 any nation shipping war materials
were executed while 100,000 Chinese to Communist nations; Britain prostood in the rain to watch and hibits further exports of rubber to
cheer. In Korea the U.S. casual- China and supports the U.S. proties since last June have almost posal of a general embargo of
reached 63,000, and of that ftgure arms and material shipments to
11,000 are dead, The number of China; Russia sends 50,000 tons of
the Communist dead is unknown, wheat to aid India; and in Korea
but is undoubtedly many times the Reds mass their strength for
that of ours. In India children are a new attack. All's ~ell with the
starving as the famine grows world!
ENGAGEMENT
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry J.
Herber, Lebanon, Pa., announce the
engagement of their daughter
Carolyn R., to John H. Christ, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Christ,
Glenside, Pa.

THE
~~t?~~~~:b~~~tUE.~ ............

by Anne Neborak '53
May is approaching the lowest form of matter, nonearc again making theless, envied by us all.
summer recess. For
The Weekly has made small scale
be much of a recess survey to ftnd out just how some
of the Ursinus undergraduates exuut merely a changing of ft,rind- pect to spend the summel'.
stones to wl1ich they will put their
BilJ Van Horn '52: I'm going to
proverbial noses. For others it will form a partnership with a fellow
mean the same old routine- ftom Penn State doing odd jobs
summer school, which promises to like window-washing, baby-sitting ,
take just enough time ou~ of the car washing and waxing, lawn
care, housework, digging cesssummer to prevent them from pools, and anything else." They
seeking any employment. Then don't care what they do as long
there are always those fortunates as they get paid for it.
who are able to extend their education the easy way _ through
Diana Handy '53: I'm going to
travel; and also those who can af- travel to Canada and perhaps
ford to loaf their summer away, spend a month working backstage
doing just as they please when they in Summer stock.
Bobbie Sampler '54: I'm going to
please - the dogs!
at Macy's Department Store
Students who must spend their work
time building up a reserve of that in New York City.
Lois Johnson '52: I'm going to
mighty dollar for their return in
September might be consoled to work for a firm in Germantown
find that they are, indeed, among which makes temperature instruthe majority; they need not feel ments.
Dick Hector '53: I hope to get a
sorry for themselves when the old
swimming hole beckons them away fabulous well-paying job in New
from their daily duties, for their York.
misery will have company galore,
Martha Flickinger '54: I'm going
Those who expect to go to sum- to Buck Hill Falls to stay at the
mer school can always ftnd some family cottage. While here, I hope
solace in the fact that th ey will be to do theater work.
so much farther ahead and, for
Jeremy Sweeton '52: I expect to
this reason , will be able to make go to summer school and also work
their schedules lighter in the fall; for the Navy.
or, as the case might be, they may
Howard Roberts '53: I'm going
feel that catching up on " a few to absorb California sunshine while
things" is worth a chunk out of working in front of a rubber stamp
their summer to be able to gradu- press.
ate with the class with which they
Joanne Heller- '54: I'm going to
began; sympathy goes out to those work in the Phoenixville hospital
whose schedules are so tight that in the x-ray and pathology laborasummer school is inevitable in or- tory.
der to get in certain courses.
Patricia. Garrow '54: I will be
The lucky few who don't intend working in Ocean City as a waitto let the grass grow under their ress.
feet by setting out to see a little
Jack Irwin '52: My plans for the
more of this big old world cer- summer are summer school after
tainly need no consolation, but I take care of some unfinished
rather a "bon voyage" and a little business of getting married.
reminder to take advantage of the
John BiJIman '52: I'm working in
opportunities while they last, be- a steel mill in Harrisburg, unless
cause, need we tell them what the army gets me.
usually happens after graduation?
Ann Knauer '52: I'm flying to
To the other minority which ex- Spain on the first to spend a month
pects to sit and watch the grass with my sister and to see Spain
grow-well, we just have nothing and Tangier. I'm going to the U.
to say to such crumbs. They are of Bl'ussels during August.
The end of
and students
plans for the
some it won't

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor :
What's this here Perfessur Baker
know about the hockey team,calling them , in his artickle on croquet, Iiason Amazons? Linson don't
make no sense and they're not
Amazons. My girl's a hockey player and I know. She's rugged but
svelte.
Yours for accuracy,
Eta Beta Pi.
Dear Eta,
The MS on cricquet was submitted in almost illegible writing because of the shortness of time for
its preparation. This time of year
some things get done in a hurry.
The author had some misgivings,
remembering the time when please
elucidate came out as Please, Lucy,
a date,
The word intended was lissome,
which, acc. to Webster, means:
supple, lithe, nimble, agile. Fur-

ther, the Amazon, as depicted by
Polycleitus, copies of which exist
in most good collections of sculpture , is by no means ungraceful.
Let no perjorative lipogrammatist decry, traduce, asperse, depreCiate, disparage, calumniate,
malign, vilify, or denigrate the long
established tradition at Ursinus of
ability plus comeliness.
Come, alien co-eds, and admit
defeat.
In ours, brawn, brains, and
beauty meet.
Sick Semper,
Assistant Editor
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Royston E. Engle,
Millville, N.J., announce the engagement of their daughter, Suzanne D., to Ge(}rge C. Brandau '51.
Miss Engle is a member of the class
of '51 at Beaver college.

Miss Herber is a junior English
major and is a member of Alpha
Sigma Nu sorority, the English
club and the YWCA. Mr. Christ
is a senior chemistry major, and
is a member of the Music club, Future Teachers of America and the
YWCA.
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by Jonni Graf '52
They say the period of intense
study and much anxiety, common_
ly known as exam time, is upon US.
And so it is, profound statement
number one! We only hope that
this will not be the reading matter
that breaks the camel's back. After
all, some of us wouldn't look so
good in bifocals. Let us rest our
weary brains, however, and reminisce on the calm before the storm.
This past week witnessed many
banquets-the bourgeois ate at 5:31
-among which the WAA on Tuesday evening and the WSGA OIl
Wednesday evening were evidenced
by much dress and no dungarees.
Monday evening found the girls
of Maples honoring their seniorll
with an outdoor buffet supper. The
Freshmen, with the help of Marge
Coale, who provided ftve luscious
chickens for the salad, prepared a
home-style supper that was really
tops.
Much activity on the sports side
on Wednesday. Curtis I moved to
championship place in the intramural softball league when they
topped Curtis II, two out of three
games. Zeta Chi fraternity claimed high honors in the intra-fraternity track meet. With the kind
of weather we've been having Ii
should have been a swimminc
meet.
Dean Stahr was guest of honor
at a dinner given for her by the
seniors of Shreiner Wednesday
evening at the Collegville Inn.
Nancy Vadner played hostess to
the girls softball team, provid.inc
Jots of good food and fun at her
home. We say 'hats oft" to the gall
undefeated softball team this season,
Question-?-WilI Miss Snell be
seen at Hatfie1d this summer?
Formal dress, flowers, and much
excitement this Friday preceded
several sorority and fraternity dinner dances. Kappa Delta Kappa,
Alpha Sigma Nu sororities and
Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity all
enjoyed a festive Friday night,
(with late permissions)! After an
active Friday, Saturday evening offered - well time to recupera.te
any way.
And now Sunday, the day before
The Day.
Everyone screa.minc
"Quiet HOur," is the best description we can find. Comments such
as -, "Quiet, I can't hear whai
this musec is saying",-"onJy 160
pages of fine print to go", and-,"
oh heavens! let's go out and get a
. . . sandwich," were prevalent.
So we come to the end of the
week, and for our column, the end
of the year. We won't have time
to shed a tear until the 29th has
come and gone. Just wish you a
good summer and lots of luck this
week!
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Seniors Review Elements in Their Past,
Grow Maudlin as Graduation Approaches
by Robert Jordan '51
Humans are humans, you know, lou and Big Ed Stefanowitz the
and seniors are as human as any- opening of the new gym, th~ Anone else, so despite their shouts of nex with its bicycle-riding in the
"I'll be free in another week! " halls and its transportation ditfithey're alll'eally sorry to leave the ?ulties, Ronn~e Sare and her finger
old campus after four years. After m every ple, Pat Doughterty's
all, where else c~n yo~ attend a Great Dane which resided in the
continual three-nng CIrcus and Supply Store, the first days of the
watch people all day who are far now famous '51'ers, the diningmore entertaining than any socio- room regime when Stan McCauslogical treatise? Reflect a moment land was head waiter, Archie Heron all the diversions of the campus rick and her ingrown bridge-hand,
ate and you underclassmen be Helen D. and her interpretation of
th~nktul you're not graduating this the "Dance of the Hours," the sly
observations of Ian Smith of the
year.
First of all we have chapel. All. now. extinct Glenwood Quartet,
The thrill of sitting in chapel for Jame Nagel and the blintzas, Faith
four years (and the first two for Taylor and-well, just Faith Tayfive days a week-ah, yes!) was lor, and Jeanne Wilhelm and the
something which will never be for- car - washing establishment at
gotten by any senior-never! And Glenwood. That's mostly the oldthen the opportunity of taking timers. Things made their imHistory 1-2 as freshmen, and those pression, too.
There was the Supply when those
sectional classes-the really lucky
people had Miss street; of course monstrous ice-cream cones were
It took some seniors two or three only six cents, and the chapel beyears to finish the course, but they fore it was repainted, Hobson when
wanted to feel their way along be- the furnace exploded, the robbery
cause, as it has been said, the class at South, the library desk before
of '51 was something of a "war- the green footstep-silencer was
baby" and had very little of this put around it, the paths around
drlbbllng-at-the-mouth and not- campus before the advent of the
qu1~-dry-behind-the-ears
quality almost uniform paving, the DIT
that succeeding classes have had . paint sunken into the steps at
Then there was the privilege of Pfahler, and the parking lot beeating in the dining rooms from- hind the library without the exwhat was that year? - 1947 - to tension down to the maintenance
1951. No one but a senior can re- building. The New Look came in
call those really great speeches that with the class of '51 , and it hasn't
Mr. Morrison made in '47-'48 on the failed yet. Mrs. Wagner's store
subject of waste and allied topics, where the barbershop is now was
or how really crowded the dining quite a hangout, and it was moved
rooms were when the entrollment around to Main street and eventually taken over by the Monj ars.
was 1000.
.
Every senior will miss the diurnal Finally it disappeared altogether.
buzz of conversation in the library Somehow everything was better
which has kept him partially or in the old days. The incoming
completely informed for the past classes are so young now-such
four years. And incidentally, Miss children-it's a wonder they've
Moroney came in with the class of even had time to go to high school.
'51 'way back there, and this year's Today's Ursinus lacks fire-it has
graduation w1ll naturally be quite no heart. The real Zing has passed
on, and only a wooden, passive
a wrench to her.
But all the other things to re- shell remains. Ah, Iud!
And with all these blissful memmember-and it's a sure sign you're
getting on when four years seems ories of the dear departed days
almost a lifetime and you remin- there are still seniors going around
isce over them-Val Sipple as the asserting that they are happyeternally tardy bell-ringer (and happyhappy to leave. Ho ho!
the Freeland-bell-ringing was only They're not fooling anyone-only
remstltuted on the arrival of the themselves. Actually they't:e just
class of '51), Queen Katie Choma- feared of admitting a bit of sentimentality. (Sob .. .)
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries
KENNETH B. NACE
Minor Repairs
Complete Automotive Service
FRANKS' ATLANTIC SERVICE
5th Ave. & Maln st.
Charles Franks, Prop.
Collegeville, Pa.
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville

Scheduling Problems· Plague Students, Faculty;
by Irene Schweitzer '53
Did anyone ever charge you halfprice for a damaged postal stamp?
(Unused, of course.) _ It's a very
poor business policy, you know, to
sell damaged goods.
Why, when I was but a youngster, and was still imbued with the
glorious theories of Laizzez-Fairise,
I managed to conduct a variety of
commercial transactions, wIthout
detection by
the government.
Stealing roses from the neighbors'
rose bushes and selling them back
to them for 25 cents a bucket, was
one of my most successful enterprises.
I attribute my success to the fact
that I held fu'm to this one economic principle, which I , personally, established. _ "Never sell
damaged goods to people who know
that they are not getting their
money's worth."
Of course, the roses vere a summer enterprise, but during the winter, I busie,d myself with purloined pine-cones and fir branches,
-decorated with marischino cherries. - I sold them as Christmas
wreaths.
So you can see that I speak with
(Contlnu~ on page 6)

Difficulties Cause Practice Teachers to Groan
by David Hallstrom '52
"Another flaw in our l1ttle note of annoyance in his voice, I
Utopia?" I thought, when I saw accepted the roster of classes that
the assignment board: "Investigate he offered. me, and retreated to the
scheduling difficulties, or don't library.
come back alive." The stress of
When I examined the roster, I
the last few weeks of school had realized why so much hot temper
frayed many fine tempers, I knew, and hard language had been bandfor some people weren't speaking ied about during the week. The
to their roommates. Professors had most common phases heard were:
finally drained dry their reservoirs ,"HOW do those knuckle-headed soof patience, and had instituted a and-soes expect me to make a nine
new torture for care-worn, sun- I o'clock class?" "Is 'Pol Sci an easy
burnt students: fines for overcut- course Bill?" A timid freshman:
ting. But scheduling difficulties! I "But i don't see how I'm going to
decided to investigate.
attend two required courses at the
Dr. Yost had apologized to his same time." The chief complaint
Lit 6 class for being late. The I about the roster: "I can't tell from
reason? "Just as I'm ready to come this blankety thing just who is godown, someone catches me in the ing to teach this course, and I
office, and I have to make up his don't wilnt GrIndnose he's
schedule." Surely he would be able rough'" I wanted to questIon a few
to t~ll me a~o.ut the pains of sch- prosp~ct1ve teachers about their
edulmg! I vISlted. the E.nglish of- problems, but all I could underfice , and .found hIm ~ormg ove~ a stand through the grinding of teeth
~etter tellmg him of hIS new ratl~g Iwas this mumble: "TuesdayIn the Curtain cl~b: I:>lus plus plp. Thursday afternoon Ach
He greeted me In his customary Gott!" (Here the average student
gentle man~er: "Why I~ heaven's turns red , and stomps off to the
name haven t you been m to make supply store to forget his sorrows.)
Up your schedule?" Detecting a
(€ontlnued on page G)
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 20 •••THE

BALTIMORE ORIOLE

"I don't
go for a wild
pitch !"

QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE

From a Snack to a

Full Course · Dinner

RAHNS
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SeafOOd on our menu dally

Phone: Call. 2551
Television
Open every day

Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiches
Hot Platters - Hamburgers
Juke Box Dancing - TV & Q Ball
Ridge Pike (1 mt. E. Collegeville)
Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. til 2
Towing - Ca1so Gu - Auto Repairs

WILL'S SERVICE STATION

W. H.

F. Willis DeWane
Main st. & Th1rd Ave.
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 2641

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,

LUMBER

Eat Break/ast

and

-at-

FEED
H

THE BAKERY"
Collegevllle
473 Main street

Phone: Collegeville 4541

Qll

(C===::=:=~O Clean-up man on the baseball nine, this slugger 0B=======::l) Ql)
doesn't like to reach for 'em ... wants it right over the plate.
I

And that's the way he likes his proof of cigarette mildness! No razzledazzle "quick-puff" tests for him. No one-whiff, one-puff experiments.

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-BREAKFAST

-JEWELRY
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE

-.JL
~I

."Cross road of the campus"

MEET and EAT
tiT THE

COLLEGE DINER
Fint Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

There's one test, he's discovered, that's right down the alley!
It's the test that proves what cigarette mildness reaUy means.
THE SENSIBLE TEST ... the 3D-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smokeon a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis.
After you've enjoyed Camels-and only Camel~-for

30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste), we believe you'11 know why •••

More People Slnoke Calnels
fIIan any o"'.r clgar.He I

I
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Softball T earn Scores
T wo More Victories
Bearettes' Squad Downs Swarthmore Team 31 ·5;
University of Pennsylvania Ten Loses 9=4 Game

Ursinus Girls Beat
East Stroudsburg
Squad in Tennis
T uesday a fternoon , May 15, in
record tim e, the Ursinus girls tenn is squa d defea ted Eas t Stroudsburg 4-1 on the home courts.
Barba ra Stagg, first singles, defeat ed J ea n Hed 6- 0, 6-4. Nancy
Vad ner , second sin gles, followed
suit by def eating Pauline Shetlock
6-0, 6-4. Ca ptain Jody Woodruff
took h er match from Elaine Hardenburgh 6-3, 6-3 to com plete the
singles victol·ies.
The first doubles Joan Kilby and
B ~rbal'a La ndis c.ame out on top
wIth a 6-1, 6-3 vIctory ?ver AIl!la
C al'~ol? a nd Mary . MartH~. Jamce
Chns tian and .Marty DanIels, second doubles, dld not pull through
and fell to Jan Mueller and Jan
Herdak 4~6 , 3-6. S? fa~ Ursinus is
on top WIth five vIct OrieS to three
losses.
Summary
Singles : Barbara Stagg, U, defeated
Jean Hect 6-0, 6-4 ; Nancy Vadner, U, defeated Pauline Shetlock
6-0, 6-4; Jody Woodruff, U, defeated Elaine Hardenberg 6-3,
6-2.
Doubles: Joan Kirby and Barbara
Landis , U, defeated Alma Carson
and Mary Marlin 6-1, 6-3; Jan
Hudak and Pan Mueller, E.S., defeated Janice Christian and Marty Daniels 6-4, 6-3.

by Jean Leety '52
.. ,
.
.
Las t week the Ulsm~s gl! Is softball team. defeated SW~I thmOl.e
college 31-5 and the Umversity of Pennsylvama 9-4 to fimsh theIr
1951 season undefeated. Coach Eleanor Snell has coached nine such
unbeaten teams since varsity softball started here at Ursinus eleven
years ago. The only two defeats the Belles have suffered have been a t
the hands of Temple.
In the
Swarthmore
contest to the University of Pennsylvania
pitcher Marguerite Spencer struck to play one of the best games of
out eight batters while issuing only the season.
two walks. The Belles gained their
Locals Score in First
thirty-one runs on a total of
In the first inning Gracie Nesbitt
twenty-one hits. The Ursinus squad singled, and after Sal Parent adhad a shut out when Coach Snell vanced her to second, she stole
replaced almost the entire first third and came home on an overteam at the end of the fourth in- throw. Penn threatened in their
ning.
half of the first, but the Belles reWednesday the Belles traveled tired them scoreless. In the top of
the second Marge Merrifield blasted a home run to center field. Margaret Hooper singled to be driven
home by a round tripper hit by
freshman right fielder Marge Abrahamson.
In the bottom of the second
Alnn Nelson, Penn third sacker,
H
Henning, Glock Hit omers; blasted a triple to start off a rally.
Lampeter Goes the Distance She scored to bring Penn into the
game 4-1. The Belles wen t scoreThe local nine returned home less in the third ; however, with two
from Dickinson college last Mon- on Lois Dilks hit a home run to
day with a well-earned 8-6 victory. give the opponents three runs, thus
For twelve years
Bill Lampeter went all the way on tying the score.
After the fourth inning Penn
Ursinus men have had Claude
the mound for the win.
The big three run sixth inning, never managed to reach second
cut theIr hair
proved to be the winning rally for base and Ursinus was able to push C
' B
S
the visitors. Me) Smithgall opened five more runs across the plate with
LA UDE SARBER HOP
the frame with a single to left and a triple, three singles, and three
313 Main Street
was moved to second on Hal Hen- Penn errors.
Closed Wednesday afternoons
nings sacrifice. Lampeter grounded
out, but Dick Glock found a . pitch
to his liking and wacked a home
run. Don Young followed with a
three-ply blow and scored on Harry
Light's subsequent single.
Early Lead
The Bears scored twice in the
initial inning and once in the second on Hal Hennings home run.
Dickinson took a 4-3 advantage
with a run in the second and three
more in the third; however, the
Bruins rallied with single tallies in
#\
lass rnen kid me so;
the fourth and fifth and three in
• ne uP.P~~hat: they a ..e roe~ni
the sixth.
I thin
t Lucky StrikeS,
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. E.
For of roy twen Y st fifteen!
Glock, cf ...... ....... ......... 4 2 1 0
The~ ge-\; at lea
Young, 2b .................... 5 2 2 1
Light, Ib ...................... 3 1 1 0
Paul E. M ooro .
Remsburg, lf ............ 4 0 1 0
Indiana UniversIty
Anderson, 3b ... ......... 4 0 1 1
Popowich, ss ................ 5 1 0 0
Kern, rf ........................ 1 0 0 0
Smithgall, rf ....... ... .... 2 1 1 0
Henning, c.................. 3 1 3 0
Lampeter, p ................ 4 0 1 0
. .

I

Dickinson Loses
To Ursinus Nine

I
I
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Luckless Bruins Lose
To Lehigh Track·T earn
Local Squad Captures Eight of Fourteen Events; Dick Esh
Bob Swett and Bill Helfferich Break Field Records
by Roy Foster '51
All kinds of records were erased
Bill Colclough and Cliff W
Tuesday as the luckless Bears ran away with the 880. Randy De.
dropped a track meet to Lehigh, witt tied Dick Doyne, Little All.
69-57. The locals took eight of the American back, for pole vault hon.
foul'teen events just as they did a ors. Lehigh's Mark Given copped
year ago . Again it was lack of the vertical leap, and Loomis made
depth that was responsible for it eight straight in the century.
their winding up second best.
Sununary
Only one of the afterI1oon's many 100 1 L
is U 2 D bl
outstanding performances was Dick
- , oom, ; , ou edan, L;
Eshbach's 15.8 effort on the highs,
3, Molkenthin, L. 0: 10.3.
which broke a Patterson field re- 220-1, Loomis, U; 2, Moler, L; 3,
cord that had been standIng since
Doubledan, L. 0:22.5.
'33. It also tied the college mark 440-1, Moler, L; 2, Foster, U; 3,
set in '35. He did 25.9 in the lows
Hamburg, L. 0:53.2.
for a new meet standard. In hurl- 880-1, Colclough, L; 2, Walker, L;
ing the discus 142 ft., 10% ins.,
3, Scheirer, U. 2:06.0.
Bob Swett chalked up new field Mile-I, Henderson, L; 2, Scheirer,
and college standards. Bill HelfferU; 3, Reinhart, L. 4:39.4.
ich propelled the shot 44 feet, 8 Two Mile-I, Henderson, L;
inches, for a new school mark, but
Reinhart, L; 3, Vekony, L. 10:
lost the event by an inch to Le- Pole Vault-I, tie between
high's Bill Horn.
U, and Doyne, L; 3, Mammel,
The rest of the standards better11 ft.
ed were meet standards. Bill Loom- Broad Jump-l, Fischer, U; 2, taris broke the tape in the 220 in 22.5.
kin, L; 3, Doyne, L. 20 ft., 7 in.
Clem Cumpstone whipped the Javelin-l, Cumpstone, U; 2,
javelin 187 feet, 1 inch, and Swett
U; 3, Weiland, L. 187 ft., 1 in.
was second. Bill Fischer broad- Shot-I, Horn, L; 2, Helfferich, U;
jumped 20 feet, 7 inches. Ed Moter
3, Swett, U. 44 ft., 9 in.
of Lehigh ran a 53.2 quarter and Discus-I, Swett, U; Horn, L;
:ij:ngineer Dave Henderson led a
Horning, L. 142 ft., 101'2 in.
Lehigh sweep in the two-mile, and Low Hurdles-I, Eshbach, U; 2,
fought off a desperate bid by Paul
Orr, L; 3, Wilkinson, L. 25.9.
Scheirer to annex the mile in 4:39.4. High HurdleS-I, Eshbach, U;
Scheirer's mile was the fastest
Wilkinson, L; 3, Mammel, U. 15.8.
ever run by an Urslnus man, but High Jump-I, Gi.ven, L; 2, tie becannot be considered a record between Mammel, U; and Corn
cause he finished second.
L. 5 ft., 6 in.

I

I
I

•

Totals ................ 35 8 11 2
Ursinus ..... ..... 2 1 0 1 1 3 0 0 0-8
Dickinson .... 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 2 0-6

•

WCKIES TASTE BElTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can
give you a better-tasting cigarette. And
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked, Be Happy - Go Lucky! How
about startin' with a carton-today?

LS/M.F.T.- Wdo/StriICe
Means Fine Tof,acco

VACATION STARTS
at the

RAILROAD STATION
And You Can SAVE up to 28%
on GROUP COACH TICKETS
Here's the low·Down on hw Cost!

Gather a group of 25 or more
heading home in the same direction at the same time. Buy GROUP
PLAN tickets. Each group member SAVES 280/0 compared to regular round-trip fares, or up to
450/0 compared to buying oneway tickets in each direction!
Go Together-Return as You Pleasel

You all leave on one train. But
you can return separately, in time
for reopening of school. Group
Plan savings apply as far as you
all go together. Then buy individual round-trip tickets the rest
of the way.

...

f
e absen'*: roinded;
pe pro s ar
a ree.
-ro -that we must 9 d It forget
But one thing -f:h~t we ~
Is L.S./M.F.T..

Plan Your Group Plan Savings NOW I

Richard.A. Yocom Mexico
VniverSJty oJ New

Your nearest railroad passenger
agent will help you organize a
group to get these big savings ..•
good on most coach trains east of
Chicago or St. Louis, north of the
Ohio and Potomac Rivers, and
west of New York City.
Or, if you'~'e traveling alone,
save on Regular Round-Trips.

Some walk, some 1'1
the way
And yet it's tl'Ueket~~k~ Strike.
They all

smo

Paul H. AI1cliQ
Clade Vnivetllty

For Comfort and Safety
IN ANY WEATHER

Take The Train!

EASTERN RAILROADS

cars -to SClrlOCl'I,l'i
cl eve their
Some st:.udents"
.de a bike_

.
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Garnet Team. Halts Millermen's Streak;
LaSalle Defeated, 5-4, to Close Season

Curtis I Crowned
Softball Champs

Hal Henning's Circuit Blast Beats Drew;
Wild Pitch Defeats Delaware in Eleventh

L
ter Y'Ie Id s I 'tJ H't
B·"lampe
Curtis I seized the In tramural
I S,
softball championship last WedTen Are for Extra Bases
nesday evening when they won the
- .- h U .
The Ursinus netmen finally went
The Ursinus men's tennis team final contest in the three game
The 1951 verSlOn of t e rsmus
down to defeat after winning six team completed their most brilliant
series. Having dropped the first b~eball team ended ~ts season
straight. They bowed to the pow- season by edging LaSalle college game
to their dormmates Curtjs II WIth a 7-~0 r~col'd by v.lrtue of an
erful Swarthmore squad 8-1 last 5-4 last Friday. In one of the most 10-8, Curtis I edged their oppon- I eleventh mnmg 9-8 VIctOry o~er
Wednesday on the home courts. It thrilling matches ever witnessed ents 12-11 in the second game and Delaware last Saturday on PrIce
was only their second defeat out Ursinus number one duo of Jack swamped them 14-7 in the final.
field. The locals lost a 7-2 lead
of eight starts. Swarthmore took Humbert and Paul Jones clinched
In the first game Curtis II batted when Delaware exploded for two
all the singles and the first two the match by taking their third set over four runs in the first inning three-l'un innings; however, Urdoubles matches. They forfeited 8- 6 with all the other matches and five in the second against sinus tied it in the eighth and
their third doubles to Ursin us.
completed and the scoreboard pitcher Eddy. In the fourth frame won it in the eleventh.
Bob Taylor defeate local Jack reaching 4 matches apiece. Behind Curtis II tagged him for five hits
Hall Henning opened the elevHumbert in the number one posi- 5-4 and 6-5 they rallied to take one of which was a home run by enth with his second single and
tion 6-2, 6-2. Jim Sande and Paul three straight games for the match Reifeis to score six runs. Eddy advanced to second on pitcher Bill
Jones played one of the most and team victory. This bt"ought the held the opponents to two hits in Lampeter's infield hit. Jay Kern
thrilling matches of the afternoon record to seven wins and two the last three innings while his skied out to left, but Don Young
with Sande winning 6-2, 3-6, 12-10. losses for the season.
teammates won the game with a be~t out a bu?t to load th.e sac~s.
The next four Ursinus men went
~lth H~rry ~lght at the dlSh, VISJack Humbert downed Dave Reed three run rally in the seventh.
down under the heavy racquets of to open scoring in a close three set
Curtis I utilized 10 hits including ltmg rellef I?ltch~r Bill Shockly unswarthmore in two sets. Bob Went- affair, 1-6, 11-9, 7-5. Joe Benenati a circuit clout by Muench to score corked a wild pltch and Henning
worth defeated Joe Benenati 6-4, came through by beating Bob Van 14 runs. Although the losers had slid home with the winning run.
6-0. Mack Meison downed Dick Lede 6-4, 6-1; and Jay Ely beat Bill nine hits, they scored theil" runs
Ten Extra Base Hits
Lyttle 6-1, 6-0. Ronnie Jones won McHale 1-6, 6-4, 6-2. The count in only the first and fourth innings.
Bill Lampeter went the distance
out over Jay Ely 6-0, 6-2 and Phil stood at three matches each in the Again Eddy was the winning pitch- for the victory striking out eight
Sandeck defeated Wi! Wimberg 6-1, singles and thus the victor needed er.
and walking three . Lampeter al6-1.
to take two of the three important
Scores by innings :
lowed 14 hits- 10 for extra bases.
In doubles, local Jones and Hum- doubles contests. Will Wimberg
Curtis I ........ 0 1 0 2 3 2 0- 8
Joe Lank had two homers and a
bert went down in three sets to and Benenati took the fourth point
Curtis II ...... 4 5 0 0 1 0 x-10
single, Ducky Carmichael had two
Taylor and Meison 2-6, 6-1, 6-3. 6-1, 6-1 and Jones and Humbert
Curtis II ...... 3 0 1 6 0 1 0- 11
doubles and a triple and Dick
Benenati and Wimberg fell to took the clincher 2-6, 6-2, 8-6.
Curtis I ........ 2 2 2 2 1 0 3- 12
Evans connected for two doubles
Wentworth and Jones 6-3, 6-2.
Curtis I ....... . 2 1 4 1 2 0 4--14
and a bingle to lead the losers.
Summary
Summary
Curtis II ..... . 4 0 0 3 0 0 0- 7
Johnny Anderson punched out four
Singles:
Humbert,
U,
defeated
Reed,
Singles: Taylor, S, defeated HumsIngles to pace Ursinus.
LS, 1-6, 11-9,7-5; Mandojana, LS,
bert, U, 6-2, 6-2; Sande, S, deThe Bears bunched truee singles,
defeated Jones, 6-2, 7-5; Benenfeated Jones, U, 6-2, 3-6, 12-10;
2 walks and a hit batter to score
ati, U, defeated Van Lede, 6-4, 6Wentworth, S, defeated Benenfour in the second frame and
1; LaQuaglia, LS, defeated Wagati, U, 6-4, 6-0; Melson, S, detallied three more in the third with
mann, 6-1, 6-1; Ely, U, defeated
feated Lyttle, U, 6-1, 6-0; Jones,
the aid of a couple of errors. DelaMcHale,
1-6,
6-4,
6-2;
Kemanesh,
S, defeated Ely, U, 6-0, 6-2. Sanware took an 8-7 lead with three
UI'sinus
sent
seven
men
to
Johns
LS,
defeated
Wimberg,
6-4,
8-6.
deck, S, defeated Wimberg, U,
runs in the fourth and fifth inDoubles: Humbert and Jones, U, de- Hopkins in Baltimore Friday and nings.
6-1, 6-1.
Saturday,
and
they
gathered
twelve
feated Reed and Mandopana, LS,
Doubles: Taylor and Meison, S, deLocals Tie Score
feated Humbert and Jones, U, 22-6, 6-2, 8-6; Benenati and Wim- points to finish sixth in the MldUrsInus tied the count at 8 in the
Atlantic
track
and
field
champion6,6-1, 6-3; Wentworth and Jones,
berg, U, defeated Laquaglia and
eighth when Harry Light led off
S, defeated Benenati and WimDay, 6-1, 6-1; Kemanesh and Van ships. Lafayette with 50 Y2 points with a free pass and moved to
won
the
meet.
LeSalle
and
Haverberg, U, 6-2, 6-3; Ely and Lyttle I Lede, LS, defeated Ely and Markford were tied fOI' second with 25%, second on Mel Smithgall's subseley, 6-0, 6-4.
won by forfeit.
and st. Joseph's had 25. Then came quent single. Pitcher Shockly, who
Albright with 18Y2, Johns Hopkins had relieved in the third and struck
13%, Ursinus 12, Washington col- out 13, threw John Anderson's
lege 8, F and M 7Y2, Muhlenberg sacrifice bunt past first, Light SCOl'7 %, Lehigh 5, Gettysburg 3 Y2, ing.
A.B. R. H. E.
Bucknell 3, Swarthmore 2Y2, Scran- Ursinus
ton 1Y2, and Delaware 1. Eight Kern, It ........................ 7 0 2 0
Young, 2b .................. .. 6 0 1 0
others did not score.
1 2 0
Clem Cumpstone threw the jave- Light, Ib ...................... 5
lin 186 feet, seven inches, but Smithgall, rf .............. 4 0 1 1
wound up second to Albright's Le- Anderson, 3b .............. 5 2 4 {)
land Cappel. Bob Swett couldn't Popowich, ss ................ 5 2 2 0
break up Lafayette's monopoly in Sella, cf ................... 2 2 0 0
the discus, as John Ellis whirled a-Remsberg, cf .......... 1 0 0 0
the platter 152 feet, 7a inch for a Berger, cf .................... 1 0 0 0
new record, and Charles Jaquith Henning, c .................. 6 1 2 1
was second. Swett's throw measur- Lampeter, p ................ 6 1 2 0
ed 134 feet, 5 inches.
Totals ................ 48
9 16 2
Will Loomis ran si~ races, counting qualifying heats, semls, and
e
finals in the half-mile. He finished
THANX DEPT.
fOl'e Swarthmore ended the streak third, about a foot out of the picAs we come to the end of the last Wednesday.
. ture, behind the winner of the
Ursinus spring sports season it is
Dr, MiUer i~ very prou~ of. hIS trial heat. On Saturday he crossed
time to wind up all the loose ends. boy.s ~nd clalms that hlS bnght the line eighth in the mile, having
First of all I want to say thanx to plald .Jacket has ~layed no small run about a 4:43. Haverford's John
Jean Leety and Paul Jones, my part m the te.am s .success .. Ap- Bell won.
Zeta Chi's 40 points dethroned the
capable assistants, for their help parently he beheves m. the lalssezBill Helfferich did not quallfy in Independents, 1950 champions, last
in putting out this sheet. Next I I(aire method of c?achmg.
the shot, and neither did Ed Mew- Wednesday in the second annual
want to thank my entire sports
As per usual MISS Eleanor Snell ing or Bill Fischer in the broad Inter-Fraternity track and field
staff-Ed Klein, Gene Pascucci, has produced a powel:ful softball jump.
championships. The Independents,
Harry Markley, Bob Odenneimer, squad. The 1951 verSlOn chalked
non fraternity men, finished secRoy Foster, Charlie Haverstick, Pat u~ anothe,r undef~ated season in
and with thil"ty-two points as APE
Garrow and Janice Christian--for MISS Snell s coachmg book: Only
followed close on their heels to
their excellent coverage of local twice have the local lassles not
garner thirty points for third place.
athletic events.
gone defeatless for. they have lost
Demas ended in fourth position
. ' but two contests m ten y e a r s . . .
with sixteen points while Delta Pi
.
I partlCularly want to gIve credlt Temple claims both of these triWIth Captam Jody Woodruff Sigma, Beta Sig and Sigma Rho
to Roy Foster. ~ senior, ~oy's umphs; however, the Bearettes av-. tur~ing in the o,nly var~ity win, the followed in that order,
sports writing dutIes ~ere offic~ally enged themselves by downing the Ursmus women s tenms team lost
ZX won four of the ten events as
completed wh~n t~e Junior edItors IOwlettes 6-5 this year. Snell's Belles to ,a strong Penn squad, 4-1: Nancy Jay Kern led the pack to the finish
took over pubhcatlOn of ~e week-I have completely overpowered their Lalb and ~o.an Compton m ~rst line in the 100 yard dash, Harry
Iy; however, because of hlS know- regularly scheduled opponents this doubles posltlOn won the only Jay- Light finished in fine form to beat
ledge of track and the shortage of season. The local ten dented the vee match as they lost by the same out teammate Whistler Donahue in
sports reporters, I asked Roy to re- plate 163 times this year, while al- score.
the mile, Ted Yoder took the shot
main on the. statIo He consented lowing other teams only 24 tallies
!\-nn Dietric~, runne!-up in the put for the second year and the
and you, the readers. have been in seven games.
Mlddle AtlantIC Tenms Tourna- relay team of Maliken, Donahue,
treated to accurate reporting of all
... ... •
ment easily defeated Barbara st~gg Kern and Youngman won the medtrack meets·.
CONGRATS DEPT.
by 6-1, 6-1. In second POSitIon I ley.
Thanx also to the managers of
To Hal Henning for his game Nancy Vadner won the first set I The outstanding performance of
all the teams for their cooperation winning circuit clout against Drew 6-4, but lost to Sue Budd 6-0 and the afternoon was turned in by
with the sports staff. The managers University last Thursday (it was 8-6. Jody Woodruff's 6-2, 6-1 win freshman Jerry Barret, running for
graciously make available the score his second homer in two games). .. over Barbara Fox gained the only the Independents. Barret won three
books for all away games which en- to Bill Helft'erich for breaking the Ursinus point.
. .
events, the 880. 440 and broad
abIes our reporters to give you Patterson field shut put record (but
In the doubles competitlOn Penn jump, took a third in the high
coverage of these events. The man- he only took second place) in the took both games. as Ann Savage jump and helped the Independents
agers are: Marion Matteson-ten- Lehigh meet . . . to Dick Eshbach and Betty Mcl{alg defeated Bar- gmb second place in the relay. He
niB; Jane Lynn - softball; Lin for breaking the high hurdle mark bara Landis and Joan Kirby 6-0, accumulated 19 of the 32 points
Loesch--baseball; Ed Noel-tennis; in that same meet.
6-0 and .Janice Christian and garnered by the Independents.
and "Whistler" Donahue, John
Marty Damels lost to Marlon BierOther winners were Bill Dimon
POWell and Tony Wright-track.
ly and Lois Harsha~ 6-1, 6-1.
of APE in the 220 yd. dash, Dan
• • •
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONA,- BANK ~11 jayvee first smgles Marlon Traverson, Beta Sig in the 200 low
ON THE LOCAL SCENE
Ith
Kurtz lost to Nancy Groseclose 7-5. hurdles and Will Wimberg of APE
Control your cash w
a
6-1 and Ruth Kendt defeated Adele In the high jump.
Loaking over the sports scene
Special Checking Account.
Boyd 6-0. 6-4. Jean Heron lost to
notice two teams overshadowProtect your valuables In
Ruth Wall 6-2, 6-1. Nancy Laib and
the others. First of all we have
Vadner, U, 4-6, 6-0, 8-6; Jody
a Safe Deposit Box.
Joan Compton lost the first set
surprising men's tennis squad,
Woodruff, U, defeated Barbara
6-3 but came back to take the next
18 able to boast a 7-2 record.
Fox, P, 6-2, 6-1.
two sets and the match by defeatEugene Miller's netmen EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE ing Jackie Taylor and Joan Heitz- Doubles: Ann Savage and Betty
they have garnered the best Lots of mileage left In your old man. Jean Cilley and Margaret
McKaig, P, defeated Barbara
slate recorded by any
shoes-have them repaired at
Landis and Joan Kirby, U, 6-0,
Hooper lost 6-3, 6-1.
In the college's history.
6-0; Marian Bierly and Lois HarSummary
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
to a perpetually strong
shaw, p. defeated Janice ChristSingles: Anne Deitrich, P, defeat(Opposite
American
store~
team, the local
Ian and Martha Daniels, U, 6-1,
ed Barbara stagg, U, 6-1, 6-1;
Collegevllle
proceeded to rack up a Main Street
6-1.
Sue Budd, P, defeated Nancy
..rx straight victories beSwarthmore Team Downs
Ursinus Netmen in 8= I Duel

First Doubles Win in 3 Sets
To Capture Season's Final

I

Hal Feist Scatters Nine
Hits in 10 Innirig Fray
Hal Henning's big bat brought
home a 6-5 storybook victory for
the locals over Drew University last
n Price field The Bears
Thursday 0
. hile Drew
now have a 6-10 record, w
has won 9 of 15 contests. . In s to
.The Bears h~d to go 10 mn g t
wm after. losm~ . a 5-0 lie ad, J bU
k
they won m thrillll1g fash on. ~
Popowlch opened the tenth
Y
bouncing ou~ pitcher to first, but
big Mel Smlthgall got .the good
~oOd on the ball and,sent It ~creem
mg over the ~entel fieldels head
for a triple. Bill La~peter was Inserted to run for srruthgall.
"Squeeze" Fails
Coach Pancoast called for the
"squeeze," but Hal Henning missed
the ball and Lampeter was picked
off third.
Everybody was feeling low about
the whole affair until Henning sent
another sizzling liner over the centerfieldel"s head and the hustling
catcher came home standing up.
Hal Feist went the full ten innings and was the winning hurler.
Feisty tired in the eighth inning
when the visitors tied it up at five,
but stuck it out and came through
in good style as he scattered nine
hits, struck out four, and walked
six.
The Bruins reached Drew pitcher
Paul Edinger, for five runs in the
first four innings, but after a one
out single by HennIng in the fifth
they were held hitless until Smithgall tripled in the tenth.
Shortstop Bob Tiger's error, Jack
Popowich's single, an infield out
and a wild pitch scored two runs
for the Bears in the second . Bingles
by Jay Kern and Don Young. another error and an infield out
tallied a single counter in the
third. The Bears made it 5-0 with
two more runs in the fourth frame.
The invadels first two tallies
came on Bob Tigers sixth inning
homer. George Wilson drove in
two runs with a triple in the
eighth and scored on Frank Ritzer's bingle.
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. E.
Kern, If ..... ............... 5 2 2 0
Young, 2b ........... ......... 3 0 1 1
Light, 1b ...................... 5 0 1 0
Remsburg, cf ............ 2 1 0 0
Sella, cf ........................ 3 0 0 0
Anderson, 3b ........ ...... 4 0 0 1
Popowich, ss ............. 4 1 1 0
Sm ithgall , rf .............. 4 0 1 0
a-Lampeter ................ 0 0 0 0
Henning, c .. .......... ...... 5 1 2 0
Feist, p ..................... 4 1 1 0

I

I

Cindermen Place Sixth
In Middle Atlantics

PRESS BOX

B..Y Ne's Fe.' 'm4.n

Zeta Ch1 Takes

I

Inter _Frat Track

I

Penn Girls Defeat
Urslenus len Tennies

Totals ................ 39 6 9 2
a-Ran for Smithgall in 10h.
Drew .......... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0-5
Ursinus ...... 0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1-6

==============
LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegev1l1e & Yerkes, Pa.

A. W. Z I M MER MAN

Jeweler
339 Main st., Collegeville
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING

NORRIS
Norristown
MON., TUES. & WED.

"LEMON DROP KID"
with BOB HOPE
THURS., FRI. & SAT.

"ONLY THE VALIANT"
starring GREGORY PECK

GRAND
Norristown
MONDAY

& TUESDAY

"RIVER GANG" and
"GYPSY WILDCAT"
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

"ROOKIE FIREMAN"
and "PYGMY ISLAND"
FRIDAY and 8ATUltDAY

"NAVY BOUND"
and "SIERRA PASSAGE"
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Rice Confers
(Continued trom

CALENDAR

P!~gl' 1)

addressed twenty-five audiences.
The concluding event of the
conference was a banquet at which
Senator Kefauver spoke. The facilities were planned for 300 guests,
but four days before the event the
lists were closed with six hundred
tickets issued. Several thousand
dollars were contributed to the
cause on this occasion. The presence of actively partiCipating Protestant, Catholic and Jewish clergymen and several negro leaders emphasized the non-partisan nature
of the movement, as did the presence of many Senators and Representatives of both parties and of
both Big Business and Labor.
'The principle of federation to
ensure peace is now accepted by
most leading thinkers today," says
Dr. Rice. "Union would merely provide the actual governmental machinery demanded by the community of pmpose already prevailing
among the free peoples on the
main issues. Our American federation of states has proved conclusively that in union there is strength
as well as peace and prosperity.
The world has shrunk since 1776
and so it now becomes essential to
continue the Revolution of 1776
where that left off. The so-caned
Communists are today's reactionary oppressors. We of the West are
the true revolutionaries because it
it we who have something new to
offer the downtrodden .
It is
squarely up to you and me whether the world of the future is to be
free or slave. The Hearst press,
Pravda, Col. McCormick and Daily
Worker are all against Atlantic
Union and we welcome their enmity".

IHealth, Welfare Council Meets
At Ursinus; Elect New Officers

MONDAY, MAY 21
Exams begin (izzat o??)
Neil L. Conver of Lansdale, SamTHURSDAY, MAY 24
uel W. DeMedio of Conshohocken,
American Newcomen society con- I and Mrs. Sterling A. Woodin of
vocation.
PennsbuJ'g were elected to threeLuncheon, Library. 12:30 p.m.
year-terms as new members of the
SATURDAY MAY 26
Montgomery County district comSelective Service tests
mittee of the Health and Welfare
FRIDAY JUNE 1
. Council, Inc., a Red Feather SerZeta
dinner dance, Reading vic~, at the Delegates' Meeting at
Country club
Ul~nus college lut week.
Phi Alpha Psi dinner dance,
Re-elected to. a three-year term
Phoenixville Country club
were Mrs. E. PIerce Myers, WyndDelta Pi Sigma dinner dance,
mo~r. who is also reno~inated as
Spring-Ford Country club
chall'man for the commg year;
SATURDAY, JUNE 2
Miss Jane Bisbee of Jenkintown;
Alumni day
Mrs .. Arthur P. Noye~, and Mrs.
Reunions of classes of 1901, 1911, Jenme M. Scott, Nornstown.
1921, 1926, 1931, 1941 and 1946
SUNDAY, JUNE 3
NOTE OF THANKS
Baccalaureate service, 10 :45 a.m.
While Mrs. Martha Franklin, faMONDAY, JUNE 4
miliar to most Ursinus students,
Graduation exercises, 11 a.m.
was undergoing surgery in PottsLown Memorial hospital she r eceivGroups Elect
ed over 400 cards of well wishes,
(Continued Crom page 1)
pective teachers with the organiza- plus· fruit, flowers and blood for
tion, its members and functions. It Lwo transfusions. Now Martha is
will be held in the college woods home again and she has requested
and will provide refreshments and a special note of thanks, because
she is still too weak to thank each
en tertainment.
of her many friends separately.

I
I
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I

I

KnittIng SuppUes - Glassware
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

COLLEGE CUT-RATE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

5TH & MAIN STREET

478 Main Street

Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Banquets
Deitch

Catering to
Private Parties

Social Functions

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

POLLY'S SHOPPE
716 MAIN STREET

90LLEOEVILLE, PA.

Reserve Now!

Scheduling Difficulties
(Continued from page 3)

Ah well, at least I'm not plagued
with scheduling difficulties. Let
me see - what are my requirements for next year? - I wish I
were two people - I've got History
and English lined up for the same
period!

I

MONDAY, MAY 21, 1951

Howard Johnson's
Ice Cream Shoppes
and Restaurants
Famous 28 Flavors of Ice Cream

Some Stuff!
(Continued from page 3)

wisdom gained from actual experience when I say: - "May the spirit
of personal initiative and private
enterprise in the American youthbe stifled or thwarted!!"

I

PHOTOS TAKEN ON CAMPUS

OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to Midnight
Route 422
Pottstown 1429

ROOMS FOR PARENTS FOR GRADUATION EXERCISES.
See our large assortment of GRADUATION CARDS.
Whatever the Gift Problem - we can solve it.
New stock of Hammered Aluminum. pieces for shower and Wedding
Gifts - priced from $1.95 up.
Gorgeous, new, inexpensive JEWELRY for Summer. Rumpp'i
WALLETS for ladies or men. Rent our Swiss MUSIC BOX for
your next Birthday Party. Cake or punch bowl rotates as it plays
"Happy Bil'thday". $1.00 an evening or buy one for $5.95.
Come in and browse around--see the new stock as it comes in weekly.
Don't Forget Zipf's wonderful CHOCOLATES and BON BONS.

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

MILDNESS

Pip!. NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
~

..

•....

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells Milder and smokes Milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESE·ARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which. members
of our taste panel found n2 Y..m:~leasant after-taste."

<~ .;.<
•
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